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Statute Sinned

Clark Denies'
Any Shortage
Now in Korea
' Tokyo ( Gen. Mark Clark

said Thursday night If there

v) VI

S

i:nPc:l
Ammunition Situs- - ;

tion in Korea Par--
fectly Sound W7'

Washington P) 'Tim4
Elsenhower aald Tneursday f
ammunition sUawUon ta Ka
re now la perfectly sowed a
compared with the type of $
rations going en there..-

The president made 4bM .
statement at a new confeav
ence during which ha also de
fended his nomination - ol
Charles E. Chip Bohlen to bo i
ambassador to Russia. Mm
said Bohlen, who has torn tm--'
der are from a group ox re-
publican senators, la the beat
qualified man and the nomJuVi
ation sticks. V:ii-- i ,: i

Eisenhower said be had ana
clfically checked on the loss
of "Old Baldy" mountain by,
the allies and was 'told that
ammunition was not a factor.

"Old Baldy is an Important
hill position which eommn
nist fcrcea wrested from allied. '

To Study Taxation ' M-
On ote .': matters. Elsen

hower:
1. Announced that ho wQI

recommend to congress, with-- '
in a few days, creation of at

presidential commission to

At noon on Thursday Governor Patterson signed the
liquor by the drink bill that will legalize vales as soon
as the liquor commission can perfect machinery for dls--;
trlbutlon tinder the new law. From left: Sen. Dean Bryson,
chairman, of the senate alcoholic control : commi(nn;' Rep. Russell Hudson, ' chairman- of the house alcoholic
commission; Governor Patterson and Hugh Barzee, legal
advisor to the governor. -

study federal-stat- e relation far -

April 18

OnOunhcrllill

Hold Slopped
; 0. S. Guns and War

Planes Blast Chinese
On Old Baldy

Seoul VP) Chines
made sew attacks in Western
Korea late Thursday, while
eoaamaniata holding shell-rubbl-

Old Baldy, 25 miles away,
took terrible punishment from
V. 8. guns and war planes.

One attack by about' 750
Reds was stopped on Bunker
Hill, five miles east of the
truce talk village of Panmun- -
Jom, early reports said.

Allied troops on a nearby
outpost beat off another assault
by a force of about 150 Reds.
Foar-Bo- Battle
. At two other outposts In the
area, fighting raged on four
hours after the first attacks. I

There was no estimate of the
lumber of Reds involved. Reds
and Allies, fought hand to hand
at the positions.

The attack in the Bunker
Hill area could be a Red diver-
sion intended to relieve the
deadly pressure on Old Baldy.
.aliiiuiiL ubacured by the dust and
smoke raised by Allied artillery
(Concluded en Pate 5, Column 1)

Probe Kluxers

Reign of Terror
Miami, Fla. VP) A federal

grand Jury investigating racial
violence and the Ku Klux
Klan in Florida has reported
"a catalogue of terror that
seems Incredible."

L. E. Broome and Emory S.
Akerman, members of the Jus
tice department directing the
Investigation in Florida, hand-
ed Judge John W. Holland I
iz-pa- report which was
made public Wednesday.
' The report detailed acts of
violence for which it said the
Klan was responsible and said
of the Ku Klux Klan:

"It Is founded on the worst
Instincts of mankind,;- - At its
best, t is fntfilerant and big-
oted. At its worst it is sadis
tic and brutal." i

Most of the terroristic out
rages listed in the report oc
curred in central Florida
where, the Jury said,' "such
things have been going on for
years." '. ".- -

Tidelands Bill

Ready by Night
' Washington, Sen. Guy

F. Cordon (R-- , Ore.) predicted
today the Senate Interior com-
mittee will approve a state's
rights tideland bill before
nightfall.

The - committee spent the
morning "perfecting" a bill by
Sen. Spessard L, Holland (D.,
Fla.), Cordon reported. The
committee was called to an-
other session at
for a probable vote.

The Holland, bill declares
coastal states own title to sub-

merged lands out to their his-
torical boundaries. For most
states this is three miles, but
for Texas and West Florida it
is 10 miles.

Sen. Price Daniel (D., Tex.)
said the bill, as it stood when
the committee recessed for
lunch, made no mention of the
outer belt of submerged land,
between state aeaward bound-
aries and the edge of the con-
tinental shelf.

LIQUOR

New York W John Robert
Howard, former husband "of
Actress Diana YBarrymore,
pleaded guilty. Thusday to a
charge of transporting a wom
an across the state lues lor
prostitution purposes, '. if--s;

Howard, fifth ranking pro
fessional tennis player, was

Sentenced - immediately j by
Federal Judge 'Gregory- F
Noonan to a year and a day in
Jail,

The - defendant
had been accused of taking a
woman from California to
New York in 1948. v

Howard's attorney, Martin
Benjamin, pleaded unsuccess
fully for a suspension of sen
tence. He sought to have
Howard placed on "indefinite
probation." '?

Assistant ' U.S. i Attorney
Louis L. Kaplan maintained
HowaTd- 'broug1rtae'' 'gcwU'
tute here and peddled her to
men at $5 to $250 a date.

To See Benson
Corvallis VP- h- Dr. G. B.

Wood; head of agricultural
at Oregon State Col

lege, has been called to Wash-

ington, D. C, for his second
meeting as a member of the in--

terim agricultural advisory
committee to Secretary Ezra
Taft Benson.

Wood will leave Corvallis
Friday. Meetings will start
Monday at the University of
Maryland. They are expected
to last two or three days.

Major items of business will
be a review of actions taken
by the Department of Agricul-
ture since the inauguration
and a discussion of future farm
policies, Wood said.

First meeting of the 14-m-

body was held Jan. 6.

To Destroy 75 Slot

Machines on Coast
Toledo. Ore. VP) Sheriff

W. H. Kuhlenbeck on Saturday
will destroy 73 slot machines.

They were seized last month
in a state police raid on the
Oceanlake warehouse of the
Delake Amusement Company
and have been in storage at Sa-

lem, i

By Governor

.Patterson Mqkes
Bill Law at Noon

Thursday ,
By PAUL W. HARVEY, JR.
(Awitlttaa Pnu Comipmdat)
Oregon's Honor by the drink

bill became law at noon Thurs-
day when Gov. Paul L. Pat
terson signed it

Thursday was a busy day at
the legislature. The house ap-
proved unanimously a senate
bill to combine the state re-
tirements system with federal
social security, and the senate
sent to the house a measure to
let legislators fix their own
salaries..
Mandate of People .

The liquor biU carries out the
mandate of the people, who
amended the constitution last
November to sell liquor by the
drink in places where food Is
served.

Bottle clubs, where members
are served from their own bot
tles, will be retained, but they
also may be licensed to sell by
the Urink m addition to the
drink privilege.

Restaurants, hotels and some
taverns also will be able to buy
the drink licenses, but there
won't be more. than one seller
by the drink for each 2,000 pop-
ulation. ..

The retirement bill passed
by the house is the first of a
series of three measures to give
39,000 state, county, city and
school employes the benefits of
federal social .security.
(Concluded en Pare & Column 5)

Family Funeral

For Queen Mary
:' London royal fam-

ily planned today to give Queen
Mary the quiet family funeral
she personally requested. -

; The dowager queen will be
burled next Tuesday in a pri
vate ceremony.

Her body will be placed in
thertomb where her husband,
King George V is buried. When
George died in 1936 she asked
that the tomb be built with
space for her beside him.

Mary's request for simplicity
was part of the wish she con-

veyed to her family before she
died last Tuesday night.

.. Another part of the wish was
that the- coronation of her
granddaughter. Queen Eliza
beth II, go on as scheduled June
2. It will.

The chapel at Windsor will
be closed to the public for the
simple family burial. Admis-
sion will be by ticket' only.
Tickets were being sent today
to closest relatives and friends.

On Sunday the royal coffin
will be carried in procession
from Queen's chapel at Marl-

borough House, her London
home, to Westminster Hall, less
than half a mile away. She
will lie in state at Westminster
Hall until Monday evening.

Flying Tigers and

Slick Airways Merge
Los Angeles U.R A merger

plan for the world's tw.o larg-
est air freight systems, the
Flying Tiger Line and Slick
Airways, was announced today
by officials of the two compan-
ies.

Approval of the merger has
been given by the boards of di-

rectors of the two companies
and the proposal will be sub-
mitted to the Civil Aeronautics
Board and Stockholders for
ratification immediately. Both
companies operate under CAB
certificates and the merger is
subject to CAB authorization.

Off Budget for

Boys' School
Ways-Mtan- s Hopes
For Intermediate
Institution .

: By JAME8 D. OLSON v
' Member of the Joint way
aod means committee Than.
aay siatned the requested bud-
get Item of 1230,800 for an ad-
dition to the segregation suit

I at MacLaren School for Boys
W0.000 In the hope that the
legislature will approve an ap--
propnauon lor an intermedi-
ate Institution for young of-

fenders,
, Necessity for establishing an
Intermediate institution was
stressed by Sen. Robert Holmes
of Astoria, who said there are
boys at the Woodburn school
too old to mingle with young-
er, boys and boys in the peni-
tentiary too young to be housed

. with older inmates.
Over-A- U Budget OK'd

The over-a-ll budget for the
school was approved in the
amount of $1,531,040 as com-
pared to : approximately .

for the present bien-niu-

Holmes said increase' in ad
missions at the school due to
growing population of the state
plus the unruly type of boys
admitted to the school was re'
sponsible for the increased bud-
get.

Senator Dean Walker, co- -

chairman ' of the ' committee,
suggested that the state might
save money if the intermediate
Institution was located on the
site of MacLaren. school, but
this idea was opgosed by
Holmes as well as some other
members of the committee.
Blames Legislature '

Blame for increasing child
delinquency was placed on the
state legislature by Sen.: Rex
Ellis, who declared that every
bill passed dealing with boys
and girls "tends to relieve them
of more and more responsibill- -
ties."
' "It's about time we encour
aged boys and girls to do some
work," Sen. Ellis said.

Sen. Walker called attention
to the growing number of oper-
ating personnel' in some state
Institutions, referring particu-
larly to Hlllcrest School for
Girls, where he said there were
48 employes lor 90 inmates.
However, the appropriation for
this school was approved..
Uniform State Laws

A bill appropriating $4400
for the commission on uniform
state laws was reported out fa-

vorably only after considerable
discussion.
(CeneteAed en Fat 5. Column 1)

Wish McCarthy

Drank Poison
Washington U. Lady Nan-

cy Aitor told Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy at the Taft
tea party for the Eisenhowers
last night that she wished ' a
drink he was sipping were
poison.

Her exact words, Lady Astor
recalled today, were; "I wish
it were poison." She said them
twice, once to anybody who
might be listening and once
to the senator himself. What
the senator replied, if any-

thing, she did not reveal.
But Lady Astor did not go

unchlded. Mrs. Alice Roose
velt Longworth, the "Princess
Alice" of the Theodore Roose-

velt era, told her:. "Nancy,
you're being naughty."

The incident occurred in the
near presence of president and
Mrs. Elsenhower and their
hosts, Sen. and Mrs. Robert A.
Taft ). Lady Astor said
she doesn't know whether they
heard what she said to the
senator. But a lot of others did.

Ban on Color

Television Lifted
' Washington VP) The Nation-
al Production Authority Thurs- -

' day lifted Its ban on the use
of defense material for mak-

ing home color television sets.
Abandonment of the order,

which went into effect in 1950,
wis announced by Chairman
Wolverton (R., N.J.), of the
House Interstate committee.
The group is checking into the
color TV situation.

Wolverton was. notified of
the action by NPA Adminis-
trator H. B. McCoy In a letter
stating "with this revocation,
there are no restrictions under
the Defense Production Act on
the manufacture of color tele-

vision receiver and equipment
for home use."

was any request by his Far
East command to divert ship-
loads of artillery shells from
Korea to other parts of the
world he did not know about
It :,. ;i,.,H;.:t. ...

"Certainly I am aware of any
request from this theater that
any ammunition 1 be diverted
any place else," Clark told
newsmen. ''': y-'

A reporter asked the U. N.
Far East commander to com
ment on a New York Times
story that the shells were di-
verted from the Korean pipe-
line this month. - -

1 have commented in the
past, in response to several
queries, that we now are in
good shape on ammunition."
Clark said. v. :

The New York Times said ar-

tillery ammunition had become
so plentiful in Korea that it
exceeded storage space.- -'

'Munich, CcKEsay (ir; Tub
U. here announc-
ed Thursday; that Charles W.
Thayer, American consul gen
eral in Munich and a brother-in-la- w

of Charles "Chip" Boh-le- n,

has resigned fro m the
foreign service after a new in-

vestigation into hit diplomatic
career was ordered.

. A 1933 graduate of West
Point and paratroop lieuten
ant colonel in World War II,
the Thayer plans
to devote his full time to writ
ing, the consulate press office
announced. He is the suthor of
books on his experiences as a
diplomat in pre-w- Moscow
and post-w- Belgrade.

Sen. McCarthy told
the Senate Wednesday that
Thayer had been ordered home

'and .is, I understand, to be
discharged." Although McCar
thy gave no reason, he said
Thayer's activities when he
was head of the voice of
America are "well known to
me senate.

CharigesinDrdf

Of Doctors Law
Washington WV- - ' The De

fense Department hat propos
ed some changes In the doctor
draft law, but the Budget
Bureau wants the Pentagon to
clarify tome of those proposals
before it stamps its approval
on the changes.

Exactly what the Budget
Bureau has in mind was not
made known immediately, but
Pentagon officials said they
believed It had to do with the
classification of military medi
cal men.

The Defense Department re-
leased Wednesday the text of
proposed new legislation, de-

signed to extend the Penta-
gon's authority to draft medi-
cal men beyond its June 30
expiration date. The proposals
went to the Budget Bureau for
review.

President - Elsenhower has
approved lowering the num-
ber of physicians to

RED SUPPLY SHIPS SUNK
Talpeh, Formosa - Iff) A

Chinese Nationalist n e w t
agency said Thursday that
seaborne Nationalist guerril-
las tank ' seven Red supply
Craft and three armed Junks
and captured another supply
craft In the first half of March
off South China's Kwangtun
Province. . .

operates overseas as part of
the cold war effort.

Roy Conn, general counsel
of the subcommittee, told the
group he hat established that
300 copies of books by Ham-
mett were used in 73 U, S.'
overseas information center li
braries, and that 80 copies of
books for children written by
Miss Goldfrank under the pen
name of Helen Kay were in a
variety of the overseas libra-
ries.

Hammett it best known for
"The Thin .Man," a humorous
mystery. ,

Mrs. Goldfrank, declaring "I
am proud to be an American
. . I am proud I can stand on
the Fifth Amendment and
every other amendment in our
lovely Constitution,'?, refused
to tell whether the ever wrote
under the pen name of Kay.

'

.5

Leaders Set

subjects which should ' either
be approved or defeated by the
legislature and predicting that
the session can come to ah or-

derly conclusion not later than
April 18. .;. ..

Both President Marsh and
Speaker Wilhelm made it clear
the list submitted to the legis-
lature was not in any way 'a
"must" list but .rather infor
mative on what subjects of leg
islation thev assembly would
dispose of prior to final ad-

journment.-
"We feel that this has been

an exceptionally hard working
negWattrrr.''the-- ' Joint, state
ment read, "and that because
Of the excellent work done in
committees, we will be able to
finish the business before us
in an efficient and orderly
manner1 not later than' Satur-
day, April 18.

"There are, nowever,'! the
statement continued, "the fol-

lowing problems yet to be con
sidered by one or both houses,
which we feel are, of suffi-
cient public interest that they
should, be passed upon either
affirmatively or negatively be
fore adjournment."
(Concluded en Page 8. Column I)

Belgrano Back

From Manila
Portland Frank N. Bel

grano, Jr., president of the
First National Bank of Port-
land, said today upon his re-
turn from the Philippines that
the island republic is making
progress toward

Belgrano' heeded a team
which made a survey of mu
tual security aid results.

Belgrano made his report in
Washington, D. C, before re-

turning here. He said the re-

port was "top secret," but that
some of it probably would be
released later by President Ei
senhower or Mutual Security
Administrator Harold Stassen.

Retail Prices

Drop Slightly
Washington (ff) Retail pric

es as measured by the govern-
ment dropped four-tent- of. 1

percent between
and It was the
largest price decline in any
month of the past year, "

Falling food prices were
mainly responsible.'

The Bureau of Labor Statis
tics said the retail price of

food, clothing, housing and
hundreds of other Items bought
by moderate income urban fam
ilies was 113.4 percent of the
1947-194- 9 average.

The index for Jan. 15 w a I
113.9.

With the figure at 113.4 for
Feb; 15, the government's con-
sumer price index has now de-

clined for three consecutive
months from the record peak
reached last November.

Legislative
EndofSession

President of the Senate Eu
gene E. Marsh and Speaker of
the House Rudle Wilhelm, Jr.,
Issued a statement .Thursday
citing a list of 21 legislative

RFC Loan for

Fibre Products
Portland OP) The Recon-

struction Finance Corporation
office here reported Thursday
that It had ' approved" ' addinglorB tfiari a million dollars to'
the loan made two years ago
to finance a hard-boa- rd plant at

iot mock. ,,-

- Oregon Fiber Products, Inc.,
got the original loan of two
million dollars in order to. es-

tablish a hard-boar- d and build
ing board plant. Since that
time, the RFC reported, sub
stantlal changes have been
made in plans and equipment,
boosting the cost. So the new
loan, for $1,100,000, was ap
proved. - j.

The loan is to bear 5 per
cent interest and mature In 10
years. ,

The plant when completed
is expected to cost $6,047,160,
the RFC said.

Another RFC loan reported
Thursday was $75,000 for five
years to Salvage Lumber Co.,
Cave Junction, for Installation
of a resaw and to pay recon-
struction costs in excess of in-

surance following a fire. .

British Invite

Bonn, Germany, VP) The
British invited the Russians
Wednesday night to name a
time and place in Germany to
talk over air safety problems
but indicated that the Ameri-
can and French should join in.

Such a Soviet-Britis- h con-
ference was proposed by Gen.
Vassily Chulkov, Soviet com-
mander in Germany, in a note
to British High Commissioner
Sir Ivone Kirkpatrick. The
note also rejected Allied pro-
tests against Soviet fighter
clashes two weeks ago with
three British aircraft. In one
of the incidents, all seven
members of the British crew
were killed.

Replying Wednesday night,
Kirkpatrick said:

"Ji agree In principle with
your proposal that a confer-
ence should be held in Berlin
to discuss the question of air
safety.

"I shall be glad if you would
communicate to me your pro-
posals for the time and place
it should be held."

$425,000 Traction Co.

Pay Boost Agreed to
Portland U. Portland

Traction company's board of
directors was slated to meet to-

day to consider a union demand
for pay increases and other
benefits estimated to cost
$425,000.

Members of the AFL street-carmen- 's

union asked a 12 lu-

cent hbrly wage increase.

the fields of taxation, grant,
in aid and social security. t

2. Said he hat great admira
tion for Wesley Robert, rex
publican national ahtrm
Eisenhower added that he will
wait for a Kansas state eom- -
mlttee to complete an investi
gation of charges against Rob
ertt before deciding . whether
ftwMv, luuuio iiaj u aa
chairman. Roberta has been
accused ot lobbying, without
registering under : the g

law. j

Loyalty Demand I

I. Declared thai St lovem--
ment employe are not willing
to be courtly loyal to tbirfs
superiors, they ahouM vriju-Whil-

he was in the army, then
president said, be alway felt
it would be treasonoul for him
to stay on It he could not give
loyalty to the civilian authori
ties above him. i i ?

(Concluded en Pa(, Cat. D ?

Mayer Consuls

Ike, Indochina :
.. 'A

Washington ) President
Eisenhower said Thursday' hi
cold war talks with Trench
Premier Rene Mayer will bo
concentrated on NATO and
Indochina.

He said this at a new con
ference a half hour before
boarding the presldetnlal yacht.
Williamsburg, to talk with
Mayer and other top French
officials.

The talks were held against
backdrop of reports that thla

nation was ready to transfer
available fundi to ruth mili-

tary aid to Indochina, where
France and loyal Indochines
have been warring ' against
Communist rebels 4or years. ,

Elsenhower, who drew criti
cism in his presidential cam
paign for tome remark about
France, had kind Words for
that nation Thursday. He re
called France's service in two '

world wars and how in the ,
second war her pride was tram
pled in the dust

France has had a very hard
time, he said, adding that ho

sure America- hasn't forgot
ten the sentimental tie with
France reaching back to 1778.

Protests Holding
;

Of Dick Applegdfe
London WV Britain ' Thurs

day Instructed her envoy in
Red China. to protest the hold-

ing of three Americans, taken
oit a yacnt near Hong Kong
on Saturday. ,

The protest it on behalf of
the United States government.
which does not recognize the
umneie communist govern-
ment of Mao Tze-Tun-g.

The Americans, taken off the
yacht, Kert, are merchant ma-
rine Capt. Ben Kramer and
two newt correspondents, Rich-
ard Applegate of Medford, Or.,
and Don Dixon. ; -

Weather Details
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Author Refuses tot
Testify on RedIssueNeivSantiam Hospital

Dedication March 29
Stayton The new $400,000 j rooms, three four-be- d wards

Santiam Memorial hospital at and one three-be- d ward. Also
Stayton will be dedicated in a j there is a two-be- d labor room,
ceremony in front of the en- - a delivery room, and a modern
trance at 2:30 p.m. Sunday,! surgery.
March 29. The building will be An emergency electrical
open for inspection after the plant has been installed on a
ceremony. ' stand-b- y basis to provide elec- -

The institution will be open trie current in case of a power
for its first patients Monday, failure.
April 6, according to Mrs. Lou- - Construction of the hospital
ise Wilt, superintendent. Is the result of a prolonged

Although the hospital capa- - joint community effort by cities
city is only 34 beds, It is of the North Santiam canyon,
equipped with the most modern Control of the institution is
equipment available. under a board of

The nursery will have 18 directors, which was headed
bassinets, two incubators and , originally by W. H. Bell, Stay-a-n

oxygen pressure lock to be ton attorney. He recently re-

used in the treatment of "blue linqulshed the post to J. C.
babies." I Kimmel, Mill City druggist.

The hospital has 11 two-be- d I (Concluded mi Pag i, Coaaa 4)

Washington JP Dashlell
Hammett, author of popular
mystery novels and other
b o o k t, refused Thursday to
testify whether he is or has
been a communist. He said
"the answer might tend to in-

criminate me."
And writer Helen Goldfrank,

who followed him to the wit-
ness stand, told the benate In-

vestigations subcommittee that
she proudly claimed the simi-

lar right under "our lovely
Constitution" to refuse to tell
whether she ever was a repre-
sentative of the communist In-

ternationale.
The subcommittee, led by

Sen. McCarthy is ex-

ploring at televised public
hearings allegations that the
works of 73 American com-
munists were among the books
placed on shelve. of public li
braries the State Department


